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Abstract: Temperature control of the shell and tube heat exchanger is characteristics of nonlinear, time varying
and time lag. Since the temperature control with conventional PID controller cannot meet a wide range of
precision temperature control requirement, we design temperature control system of the shell and tube heat
exchanger by combining fuzzy and PID control methods in this paper. The simulation and experiments are
carried out; making a comparison with conventional PID control showing that fuzzy PID strategy can efficiently
improve the performance of the shell and tube heat exchanger.

Keywords: Control algorithm, Fuzzy logic, PID Controller, Tuning
I.

INTRODUCTION

In many industrial process and operations Heat exchanger is one of the simplest and important unit [1]
for the transfer of thermal energy. There are different types of heat exchangers used in industries; the shell and
tube heat exchanger system being most common. The main purpose of exchanger is to maintain specific
temperature conditions, which is achieved by controlling the exit temperature of one of the fluids (mainly hot
fluid) in response to variations of the operating conditions.
The temperature control of heat exchanger is nonlinear, time varying and time delay system. For these
situations, nonlinear control strategies can provide significant improvements over PID control [2], [12]. Control
of temperature using PID controllers, compared to other methods, is more effective and economical.
The heat exchangers need to respond to highly non linear features and work well under different
operating points. In order to achieve a wide range of high accurate temperature, we combine neuro-fuzzy control
and PID control methods. The main design is to assume neuro-fuzzy reasoning control methods according to
different error ‘e’ and error change ‘ec’ to get self –tuning PID parameter based on conventional PID controller.
The simulation of the controller was accomplished carrying out experiments in an actual heat exchanger system.

II.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL SYSTEM

A. Principal of temperature control in shell and tube heat exchanger
The control of temperature in a shell-and-tube heat exchanger is demonstrated in figure 1, with cold
water flowing on the tube side and steam on the shell side [5] where steam condenses and heats the water in the
tubes. The controlled variable is the tube-side outlet temperature, and the manipulated variable is the steam flow
rate on the shell-side.

M c C p (Tin  Tout )  M s A

(1)

where, M c , M s , C p , Tin and Tout refer to cold water flow rate, steam flow rate, specific heat of water, inlet
water temperature, and outlet water temperature respectively.
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Fig.1.Shell and Tube heat exchanger
The dynamics of the process are complex because of various nonlinearities introduced into the system.
The installed valve characteristic of the steam may not be linear [3]. Dead-time depends on the steam and water
flow rates, the location and the method of installation of the temperature-measuring devices. To take into
account the non-linearity and the dead-time, gain scheduling features and dead-time compensators have to be
added. Also, the process is subjected to various external disturbances such as pressure fluctuations in the steam
header, disturbances in the water line, and changes in the inlet steam enthalpy and so on.

B. Mathematical Model of heat exchanger
The total heat in the heat exchanger system can be expressed as equation 2. [5].
n

Q f  Qs   Ci iVi dTi
i 1

where, Q f , Qs , C , 

(2)
, V and dT refer to total system heat productivity, total system heat dissipating capacity,

specific heat capacity, heat transfer medium density, volume, and temperature variation.
Total system heat dissipating capacity Qs is given by equation 3.
n

Qs   ki Ai (Tin  Tout )

(3)

i 1

where, ki and Ai refer to heat transfer coefficient, heat transfer area of the heat exchanger system.
The heat exchanger equations can be expressed as in equation 4. [12]
Cw  w qw (Two  Twi )d  C f  f q f (T fo  T fi )d
(4)
where, the subscripts w and f refer to cold and hot water of the heat exchanger system. Therefore considering
all above equations, the differential equation of the shell and tube heat exchanger is shown in equation 5.

dT
 FT  N ( x   )
d

(5)

where,

F

ki Ai
Co oV

(6)

The transfer function of controlled object can be derived from equation 5, it is described as the firstorder with pure time delay, expressed as equation 7.

K  s
e
(7)
1  Ts
where, T , K and  refer to time constant, system gain, and delay time.
G(s) 

III.

INTELLIGENT CONTROLLERS

A. PID Control of Shell and Tube Heat Exchanger
PID controller is the most popular controller used because it is easy to operate and very robust.
Implementation of the latest PID controller is based on a digital design. These digital PID include many
algorithms to improve their performance, such as anti wind-up, auto-tuning, adaptive, fuzzy fine-tuning and
Neural Networks with the basic operations remaining the same. The performance specifications such as rise
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time, overshoot, settling time and error; steady state can be improved by tuning value of parameters Kp, Ki and
Kd of the PID controller. The output is mathematically represented as equation 8 and 9.

y(t )  K P [e(t )  Td

de(t ) 1 t
  e(t )dt ]
dt
T 0
(8)

y (t )  K P e(t )  K PTd

de(t ) K P

dt
T

t

 e(t )dt ]
0

(9)

B. Structure and Parts of Self tuning Fuzzy Controller
Fuzzy logic controller as shown in Figure 2 consists of main four parts fuzzification, rule base,
inference engine and de-fuzzification [6], [8].

Fig.2.Main Parts of Fuzzy PID Control
Fuzzy PID Self-tuning Control takes error "e" and Change-in-error "ec" as the input of Fuzzy PID
controller. Using fuzzy control rules on-line, PID parameters “Kp", "Ki ", "Kd" are amended, which constitute a
self-tuning fuzzy PID controller, the principle of which is shown in Figure 3. The language variable values of
error "e" and the error rate of change "ec" is (NB, NM, NS, ZO, PS, PM, PB) seven fuzzy values. And then
setting up the suitable fuzzy control table for Kp, Ki, Kd three parameters tuning separately[8], [9].According to
the fuzzy rules table, appropriate vague and ambiguous methods is to be selected to make dynamic tuning for
Kp, Ki, Kd.

Fig.3.Structure of Fuzzy PID Control

Fig.4.Input membership function for e andec
The fuzzy controller takes two inputs (e, and error change ec) and three outputs (Kp, Ki, Kd). When the
error is large, it is controlled according to the characteristics of PID control where the output value
automatically closes to the given value. When the error becomes smaller to a certain extent, the fuzzy control
takes effect. The input error, error change and output membership functions use triangular functions, which are
shown in figure 4 and 5.
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Fig.5.Output membership function for Kp, Ki, Kd
Larger Kp is chosen to speed up the system response speed. At the same time, in order to avoid the
probable differential super-saturation, smaller Ki is chosen. In order to avoid large overshoot, the integral is
limited by setting Kd is zero.
TABLE 1 THE FUZZY CONTROL RULE FOR Kp

In order to make the overshoot of the system respond relatively small and to ensure the system response
speed, Kp is set smaller, and Ki and Kd values are chosen respectively.
TABLE 2 THE FUZZY CONTROL RULE FOR Ki

In order to make the system have better steady state, Kp and Ki are set larger, and to avoid oscillations
near the set point, Kd is set properly. When ec is small, Kd is set middle, and when ec is large, Kd is set small.
According to the given rules, the control rule table of PID parameters can be obtained and the control rules for
Kp, Kd and Ki is listed in table 1, 2 and 3.
TABLE 3 THE FUZZY CONTROL RULE FOR Kd

Defuzzification
In this paper, we use the weighted average method to the fuzzy evaluation to get the precise control
value with formula as shown in equation 10.
n

u0 

  (u ).u
i 1
n

i

i

  (u )
i 1
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Where u i is the fuzzy set values,  (ui ) is membership degree of fuzzy values and u 0 is evaluation result.
After the three parameters are adjusted by the fuzzy controller, the output control parameters are calculated from
the equation 9.

C. Neuro- Fuzzy Controller
In the field of artificial intelligence, neuro-fuzzy refers to combinations of artificial neural networks
and fuzzy logic. Neuro-fuzzy hybridization results in a hybrid intelligent system by combining the human-like
reasoning style of fuzzy systems with the learning and connection structure of neural networks. The drawbacks
are the complexity and the darkness of their structures. Industries use the PID technique since it is a crisp
control. The self tuning of the P, I, D parameters are quite difficult and the resultant control is with overshoot
and with large time constants. To avoid we use the combination of Neuro-Fuzzy PID controllers for controlling
the temperature in the process.

Fig.6.Structure of Neuro-Fuzzy PID Control

IV.

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Step Response for the Intelligent Controllers

Comparison between conventional PID, fuzzy PID and Neuro-Fuzzy PID controller’s temperature
control was performed. According to the analysis fuzzy controller is designed in MATLAB and the fuzzy selftuning PID control system model is designed by SIMULINK. The step response of the Fuzzy control and
conventional control is shown in Figure 7, 8.

PID

Fuzzy-PID

Neuro-fuzzy

Fig.7.Step Response for the Intelligent Controllers
The initial tuning of the PID controller is accomplished based on the Ziegler-Nicholes method, and the
gain coefficients are Kp=1.1, Ki=0.003 and Kd=52. Fuzzy PID Controller has a small overshoot, fast response
and the steady state error is less than 1%.

B. Response of the Temperature control system
The temperature control experiment is conducted in the actual Shell and tube heat exchanger system.
The target outlet temperature of heat exchanger is 60˚C and figure 7 shows the response of heat exchanger.
The results suggest that neither the settling time nor control accuracy is satisfied enough when
conventional PID controller is used in shell and tube heat exchanger. The steady state error of the PID controller
is greater than fuzzy PID. The experimental results shows that fuzzy self-tuning PID control has better dynamic
response and steady state error characteristics.
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PID

Fuzzy-PID

Neuro-fuzzy

Fig.8.Response of Temperature control

C. Comparison of various parameters
Table 4 shows the comparison of various parameters from the above graph for the various types of Controllers.
TABLE 4 COMPARISON OF PARAMETERS
Parameters
PID Fuzzy PID
Neuro Fuzzy PID
Rise Time
1.8
2.6
3.2
Peak over shoot
0.68 0.82
1.2
Settling Time
14
5.8
8.6
Peak Time
2.6
4.1
4.2

V.

CONCLUSION

In this paper we have discussed the design of a temperature control of a shell and tube heat exchanger
based on Neuro-fuzzy PID control by comparing it with PID and Fuzzy PID. the analysis fuzzy controller is
designed in MATLAB and the fuzzy self-tuning PID control system model is designed by SIMULINK. The
results suggested that self-tuning parameter fuzzy PID controller has a smaller system overshoot, faster response
and less steady state error thereby making it stronger than conventional PID controller. It was thus concluded
that fuzzy self-tuning PID control has better dynamic response and steady state error characteristics. The control
rule table of PID parameters was obtained and the control rules for Kp, Kd and Ki was tabulated. The actual
system used obtains a good control effect and can satisfy the requirements of the temperature control system of
the shell and tube heat exchanger. support throughout the preparation of this work.
I would like to express my gratitude to Dr.D.Prabhakaran, Associate Professor, Coimbatore Institute of
Technology for his motivation and guidance throughout my work.
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Abstract: Friction stir linear welding (FSLW) uses a non consumable tool to generate frictional heat in the
abutting surfaces. The welding parameters such as rotational speed, welding speed, axial force, tool tilt angle,
etc., and tool pin profiles play a major role in deciding the joint properties. In this paper, an attempt has been
made to study the effect of four different tool pin profiles on mechanical properties of AA 6061 aluminum alloy.
Four different profiles have been used to fabricate the butt joints by keeping constant process parameters of tool
rotational speed 1200RPM, welding speed 14mm/min and an axial force 7kN. Different heat treatment methods
like annealing, normalizing and quenching have been applied on the joints and evaluation of the mechanical
properties like tensile strength, percentage of elongation, hardness and microstructure in the friction stirring
formation zone are evaluated. From this investigation, it is found that the hexagonal tool profile produces good
tensile strength, percent of elongation in annealing and hardness in quenching process.

Key words: Friction stir linear welding; AA 6061Aluminium; Tool profiles; constant process parameters; Heat
treatment;

I.

INTRODUCTION

Friction Stir Welding (FSW) is a solid state welding process in which the relative motion between the
tool and the work piece produces heat which makes the material of two edges being joined by plastic atomic
diffusion. This method relies on the direct conversion of mechanical energy to thermal energy to form the weld
without the application of heat from conventional source. The big difference between FSW and fusion welding
(other than the lack of melting) is the ability to manipulate peak temperatures by choice of different welding
parameters. Welding parameters, tool geometry, and joint design make use of considerable effect on the material
flow pattern and temperature distribution, thereby influencing the micro structural evolution of material.
Tensile strength is higher with lower weld speed. This indicates that lower range of weld speed is suitable for
achieving maximum tensile strength. Friction stir welding of Al 6061- O condition increases the strength of the
weld joint as compared to that of the parent material in O-condition were studied by Ahmed Khalid Hussain et.
al[1]. Mechanical properties substantially improve during Post Weld Heat Treatment[2]. R.palanivel, et al have
studied the influences of tool pin profiles on the mechanical and metallurgical properties of FSW of dissimilar
alloys [3]. FSW offers a quality advantage that leads the welds strength and ductility either identical or better
than that of the base metal alloy were proposed by Nayi Li1, et al.[4]. J. Adamowski a, M. Szkodo b have been
studied on the rotational speed, welding speed and tool profiles are directly influenced on the tensile strength of
FS welded joints [5]. The tensile strength of the FS welded is affected by the tool pin profile. The grain structure
within the FSP is fine and equiaxed compared to TMAZ [5].P. V. Gopal Krishna, et. al are investigated in the
friction drilling using HSS tool [6]. Cabello Munoz et al. investigated the micro structural and mechanical
properties of friction stir welded and gas tungsten arc welded Al-Mg-Sc alloy and reported that the yield
strength of friction stir welded and gas tungsten arc welded joints are decreased 20% and 50 % respectively
compared to the base metal[7]. Optimization of FSW parameters in different conditions of base material and the
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microstructures of the as-welded condition are compared with the post weld heat treated microstructures welded
in annealed and T6 condition [9]. Elangovan K, Balasubramanian V, et. al are report on the influences of tool
pin profile and axial force on the formation of Friction stir processing zone in AA6061 aluminium alloy [10].
Park HS, et.al have studied on microstructures and mechanical properties of AA 6061 alloy. FSW joints usually
consist of four different regions. They are; (a) unaffected base metal; (b) heat affected zone (HAZ); (c) thermo
mechanically affectd zone (TMAZ); and (d) friction stir processed (FSP) zone[11]. The formation of above
regions is influenced by the material flow behavior under the action of rotating non consumable tool. However
the material flow behavior is predominantly affected by the FSW tool profiles, tool dimensions, and FSW
process parameters [12]. Hence in this paper an attempt was made to study the influence of different tool
profiles by keeping the constant process parameters as tool rotational speed, welding speed and axial force and
also investigate the post weld heat treatment like annealing, normalizing and quenching are performed on FSW
joints of AA 6061 aluminum alloy followed by tensile test and micro hardness measurements. Microstructure
testing is also done by Scanning Electron microscope.

II.

EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The specimens of the size of 200mmx100mmx5mm were machined from AA6061 aluminum alloy
plates. The two plates of AA6061 aluminum alloy were Friction stir welded using four different tool profiles
like taper cylindrical ,triangular , square and hexagonal made of high carbon high chromium steel. It comprises
of 18mm shoulder dia, 6mm pin diameter and 4mm pin length under the constant process parameters of 1200
rpm, 14mm/min welding speed and 4kN axial force were applied in the butt configuration by using CNC
vertical milling machine. The FSW procedure was based on the TWI procedure described in the patent by
Thomas et al.(1991). The experimental set up is shown in Fig.1(a-d). The rotation of the tool resulted in stirring
and mixing of material around the rotating pin and the linear movement of the tool moved the stirred material
from the front to the back of the pin and finished the welding process. The insertion depth of the pin into the
work pieces was associated with the pin height (length). The tool shoulder contacting the work piece surface
depends on the insertion depth of the pin, which results in generation of welds with inner channel, surface
groove, and excessive flash.

(a).Schematic diagram of FSW joint

(b). Photo of the CNC vertical machine

(c). Processing of the joint

(d). FSW tool pin profiles
(e). Fabricated joints
Fig.1. Experimental details
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12 FSW butt joints were made by vertical conventional milling machine as shown in fig 1(e). Tensile
tests were carried based on ASTM standard. The FSW joint plates were sawed into the dimension 200x20mm.
The tensile tests were carried out by universal testing machine to find maximum loading and percentage of
elongation. Percentage of elongation is defined as ratio of deformation to original length of 50mm. Hardness
tests were carried out on Rockwell hardness machine at a force of 60kgf. The microstructure characterized by
light microscopy, SEM in the base materials and in the weld nugget zone. Properties of aluminum alloy AA
6061 are given in the tables (1&2) and uncontrollable process parameters and tool dimensions are shown in the
table (3).
Table1: Percentage of chemical composition AA 6061 alloy
Mg
Si
Fe
Cu
Zn
Ti
Mn
Cr
others
Al
0.8 -1.2 0.4-0.8
0.7
0.15-0.4 0.25
0.15 0.15
0.04-0.35
0.05
98.7

Table 3: Selected welding parameters and tool dimensions
Process parameters
Values
Rotational speed (RPM)
1200 rpm
Welding speed (mm/min)
14mm/min
Axial force
7 kN
Tool material
High carbon High Chromium with 60-62 HRc
Tool dimensions
Shoulder dia 18mm, pin dia 6mm and pin length 5.5mm.
Taper cylindrical
Tool pin profiles
Triangular
Square
Hexagonal

III.

INFLUENTIAL FACTORS OF WELD QUALITY

Factors affecting the weld quality include: tool material, tool configuration, rotation speed, welding
speed, Axial force of tool on work pieces and the kind of work materials.
3.1. Tool material and configuration:
The tool of FSW is composed of two parts: a tool body and a probe. The tool technology is the heart of
friction stir welding process. The tool shape determines the heating, plastic flow and forging pattern of the
plastic weld metal. The tool shape determines the weld size, welding speed and tool strength. The tool material
determines the rate of friction heating, tool strength and working temperature, the latter ultimately determines
which materials can be friction stir welded. Each of these tool technology aspects will be studied to try and
establish a combination that will produce sound welds and the best tolerance to process parameters at the
required working temperature. In some references, the shape of probe was a slandered British system screw, but
in many references it was special [13-15].
The radius of the tool body’s shoulder is almost three times of that of the probe. If the radius of the shoulder is
too small, the friction heat is not enough to plasticize the materials beneath the shoulder. On the other hand, the
friction heat may too large to make the temperature of the materials beneath the shoulder reach or excess the
melt point, consequently reduce the weld strength and raise the irregularity of the weld surface.
3.2. Rotating speed of the tool:
According to the thermal analysis of FSW, the average frictional heat input (q) per unit area and per
unit time is given by Frigard [16]
𝑹
𝒒 = 𝟎 𝝎𝟐 𝝅𝝁𝑷𝒓𝟐 𝐝𝐫
(1)
where, q is the net power intensity( in Watts/m2), ω the angular velocity (in rad/s), µ the coefficient of friction,
R the radius of the tool's shoulder (in meters), P the pressure across the interface (here assume constant). By
1
substituting ω = 30 𝜋𝑛 into equal, we get:
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𝟏

𝒒 = 𝟎 𝟑𝟎 𝝅𝟐 𝝁𝑷𝒏𝒓𝟐 𝐝𝐫 =𝟒𝟓 𝝅𝟐 𝝁𝑷𝒏(𝑹𝟑 − 𝒓𝟑 )
(2)
where, n is the rotating speed of the tool (in rad/min).
From eqn 2, it is obvious that the rotating speed is one of the main factors affecting the frictional heat.
If the rotating speed is too low, the frictional heat is not enough to induce plasticized flow, the metal in the weld
cannot diffuse and recrystallize, and there are holes in the weld. Along with an increase of the rotating speed,
the frictional heat increases, the plasticized layer increase from top to the underside, the holes in the weld
become smaller. When the rotating speed reaches a certain number, the holes in the weld becomes tightness. But
if the rotating speed is too high, the temperature of materials beneath the tool's shoulder and around the probe
will excess the melt point, and the weld is no long a solid-state joint.
3.3 Welding velocity:
From equation 2, we can understand that the net power intensity is constant only when the structure of
the weld tool and the rotating speed are confirmed. So, when the welding velocity is too small, the frictional
heat makes the temperature in the weld too high (may reach or excess the melt point), the materials will be
porous, inducing fluidification crack, and the weld surface will be irregular. On the other hand, when the
welding velocity is too large, the frictional heat is not enough to plasticize the materials beneath the tool' s
shoulder and around the probe, the work pieces can' t be welded[17-19].
3.4 Axial force of tool on the work pieces:
The press force of tool on work pieces affects the contact state, whereas the contact state affects the
forming of weld. When the press force is not enough, the surface metal of the weld "floats" upward and
overflows the surface of work pieces, resulting in holes at the bottom of the welding. When the press force is too
large, the frictional force between the tool's shoulder and the work pieces’s surface increases, the tool's shoulder
will cohere with the materials of work pieces and there will be flashes and burs on the weld face.

IV.

HEAT TREATMENT METHODS

4.1.Annealing Process:
In this method, The butt weld joints are heated in the muffle furnace up to 5800 C and holding the same
temperature for a period of 2-3 hrs in order to get the homogeneous structure and then cooled in the furnace to
attain the room temperature .
4.2.Normalizing Process:
In this method, The butt weld joints are heated in the muffle furnace up to 5800 C and holding the same
temperature for a period of 2-3 hrs in order to get the homogeneous structure and then cooled in the air to attain
the room temperature .
4.3. Hardening Process:
In this method, The butt weld joints are heated in the muffle furnace up to 5800 C and holding the same
temperature for a period of 2-3 hrs in order to get the homogeneous structure and then cooled in the water to
attain the room temperature .

V.

MECHANICAL TESTS

From each of the heat treatment processes, the specimens are taken and tested for mechanical
properties like tensile test, Vickers hardness test and microstructure.
5.1. Tensile test:
American Society for Testing of Materials (ASTM) guidelines are followed for preparing the test
specimens. Tensile test has been carried out in 20 kN, Universal Testing Machine as shown in fig 2. The
specimen finally fails after necking which occurs in the friction stirred region (FSP).
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Fig 2: Universal Testing machine
5.2. Hardness test:
Rockwell hardness testing machine has been employed for measuring the hardness across the joint and
perpendicular to the joint with 60 kg load. The hardness have been evaluated for Taper cylindrical, triangular ,
square and hexagonal tool pin as shown in fig(3).

Fig 3: Rockwell Hardness Tester
5.3. Microstructure:
Samples for microstructure observations were cut from both the FSW plates. The cut samples, 0.5 in.
square in cross-section, were mounted in Bakelite and then dry ground on progressively finer grades of
silicon carbide impregnated emery paper. Fine polishing to a perfect mirror-like finish of the surface was
achieved using disc polishing kerosene solution as the lubricant.
The polished aluminum alloy sample of Plates was etched using Keller's reagent (a solution mixture of
1 drop hydrofluoric acid, 25ml concentrated nitric acid, 25ml hydrochloric acid and 25ml methanol). The etched
surface of each sample containing the weld region was observed in an optical microscope and photographed
using a bright field illumination (AVER CAP software) technique as shown in fig(4).

Fig.4 Typical macrograph showing various regions of the FS welded plates of AA 6061 alloy on AS, RS.

Fig 5. Schematic illustration diagram of various friction stirred zones of AA 6061 alloy
A: Unaffected material B: Heat Affected zone (HAZ) C: Thermo-Mechanically Affected Zone (TMAZ)
D: Weld Nugget (Part of thermo-mechanically affected zone)(SZ)
Unaffected material or parent metal (A): This is material remote from the weld, which has not been
deformed, and which although it may have experienced a thermal cycle from the weld is not affected by the heat
in terms of microstructure or mechanical properties.
Heat affected zone (HAZ) (B): This is region which will lie closer to the weld centre; the material has
experienced a thermal cycle which has modified the microstructure and/or the mechanical properties. However,
there is no plastic deformation occurring in this area, which is referred to as the heat affected zone or thermal
affected zone. Thermo-mechanically affected zone (TMAZ) (C): In this region, the material has been plastically
deformed by the friction stir welding tool, and the heat from the process will also have exerted some influence
on the material. However, subsequent work on other materials has shown that aluminum behaves in a different
manner to most other materials, in that it can be extensively deformed at high temperature without
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recrystallisation. In other materials, the distinct recrystallised region (the nugget) is absent, and the whole of the
TMAZ appears to be recrystallised. This is certainly true of materials which have no thermally induced phase
transformation which will in itself induce recrystallisation without strain. Weld Nugget or Stir Zone (SZ): The
recrystallised area in the TMAZ in aluminum alloys has traditionally been called the nugget. It has been
suggested that the area immediately below the tool shoulder (which is clearly part of the TMAZ) should be
given a separate category, as the grain structure is often different here. The microstructure here is determined by
rubbing by the rear face of the shoulder, and the material may have cooled below its maximum.
VI.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS:
Successfully joints were obtained by FSW processes for the all the process parameters used in the
investigation. Typical example of FS welds is shown in Fig. (3), in which the upper and bottom surfaces of the
weld are seen at the process condition of; 1200 rpm rotational speed, 14mm/min of welding speed, 7kN axial
force. Visual and macroscopic inspection of the weld surfaces has showed no observed superficial macroscopic
defects. Usually, the FSW process leaves a pin hole at the weld end, as can be seen in Fig. (3.a), and the design
of the weld is done in such a way that the part with the hole is cut and not used for further processes. The
mechanical properties of AA 6061 alloy FSW joints of such ultimate tensile strength, percentage of elongation
and hardness are evaluated. At each condition three specimens are tested and average of the results of three
specimens is presented in the table 4.
6.1. Effect of Tool pin profiles on Ultimate tensile strength for different heat treatment process
Table 4: Mechanical properties obtained for Taper Cylindrical tool pin profile
Taper
Triangular
Square
Hexagonal
cylindrical
Heat
UTS
%
UTS
%
UTS
%
UTS
%
treatment (N/mm2) Elongati (N/mm2) Elongation (N/mm2) Elongation (N/mm2) Elongation
Process
on
Annealing 145
28.34
170
26.56
198
24.78
210
20.9
Normalizin 130
18.8
145
20.3
187
22.5
195
24.3
g
Quenching 120
9.6
125
9.5
124
8.9
130
10.3
(water)

UTS vs Heat treatment process
250

UTS (M Pa)

200
150

Cylindrical

100

Traingular
Square

50

Hexagonal

0
Annealing

Normalizing

Quenching
(water)

Fig.6: Effect of tool profile on Ultimate tensile strength for different heat treatment process
Fig 6. Shows that the variation of UTS for various profiles with respect to different heat treatment
processes of annealing, normalizing and quenching. It can be inferred that tool pin profile has influenced on the
ultimate tensile strength and percentage of elongation. Of the four profiles, it is observed that the maximum
ultimate tensile strength occurred for hexagonal tool pin profile for annealed condition compared to the other
profiles due to the grain refinement of the FSW joint. Similarly square pin profile also showing almost matching
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the properties of the hexagonal tool profile. The taper cylindrical pin profile tool exhibited inferior tensile
properties compared to the counters. The percentage of elongation is maximum for the taper cylindrical pin
profile for annealing condition. Similarly the triangular pin profile showed the matching properties of taper
cylindrical pin profile. It is found that FSW softens the joints of the present alloy because the strengthening
precipitates dissolved and grew during the weld thermal cycle which results degradation of the mechanical
properties.

6.2: Effect of Tool pin profiles on microstructure for heat treatment process:

Fig 7(a-e): Microstructures showing different tool profiles at weld zone. ( 400x ). Dark particles of Mg 2Si are
embedded in a matrix of Aluminum rich solid solution etched by Keller's reagent
From Fig 7(a), it is shown that the base metal microstructure basically consists of elongated grains and
the strengthening particles are uniformly distributed throughout the matrix. Few considerable variations in grain
size and distribution of strengthening particles Mg2Si are clearly visible in micrographs. From fig 7(b), The
elongated grains are changed into equi-axed grains from the base metal microstructure in the Stirred zone (SZ)
friction stirred process region, irrespective of tool pin profiles used to fabricate the joints. Due to the absence of
pulsating action and insufficient working of the plasticized material, the grain size is comparatively higher in the
SZ than the base metal produced by taper cylindrical pin. From fig 7(c-e), Pins with flat faces like triangular,
square and hexagonal produced the pulsating stirring action and caused reduction in grain size and homogenous
redistribution of second phase particles throughout the matrix at Nugget zone. It is observed that the more
redistribution of the second phase particles in the matrix and reduction grain size occurred in hexagonal tool pin
profile with annealing process resulting in better tensile strength.
6.3. Effect of Tool pin profiles on Hardness for different heat treatment process
Table 5(a): Hardness varying with Taper Cylindrical tool pin profile
Vickers's Hardness, (RV)
Distance from
Annealing
Normalizing
Quenching (water)
weld center,
mm
-40(AS)
78
82
84
-30(AS)
75
80
85
-20(AS)
74
79
79
-10(AS)
70
78
78
0( NZ)
67
73
77
10(RS)
70
79
73
20(RS)
74
80
73
30(RS)
77
81
84
40(RS)
79
82
85
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Table 5(b): Hardness varying with Triangular tool pin profile
Distance from
Rock well Hardness, (HBN)
weld center,
Annealing
Normalizing
Quenching (water)
mm
-40(AS)
80
82
94
-30(AS)
82
85
93
-20(AS)
81
70
90
-10(AS)
78
68
88
0( NZ)
74
65
84
10(RS)
79
67
89
20(RS)
80
73
91
30(RS)
81
84
92
40(RS)
80
85
94

AS: Advanced side

RS: Retreating side

NS : Nugget Zone

Fig 8(a-d): The Hardness distribution and comparison at various zones of different profiles with
different heat treatment Process.
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From fig 8(a-d), it is shown that the hardness values are decreasing from advanced side to Nugget zone
and further it is increasing till retreating side for different heat treatments like annealing, normalizing and
quenching varies with respect to different tool pin profiles. It is observed that the maximum hardness occurs at
quenching process with hexagonal tool profile which gave the fine grain structure and more Mg2Si particles
distributed in the aluminum alloy.

VII.

CONCLUSIONS:

The joints fabricated using different tool pin profiles like Taper cylindrical, triangular, square and
hexagonal tool with a rotational speed of 1200RPM, weld speed of 14mm/min and axial force of 7kN. The
following important conclusions were made for the present investigation.
1.

Of the four tool profiles, The maximum tensile strength and % of elongation of 210M Pa and 20.9
respectively was observed on Hexagonal pin profile tool with annealing process.
2. The tensile strength and percent of elongation of the hexagonal tool profile with annealing process has
reached about 90% and 80% respectively of the parent metal.
3. The hardness of FSP zone fabricated using hexagonal profile tool with quenching is higher compared to
other type of tool profiles.
4. The microstructure of FSP region contained fine equiaxed grains and very fine uniformly distributed
strengthening precipitates(Mg2Si) throughout the matrix of hexagonal pin profile. This may be the reason
for superior tensile properties of these joints.
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Abstract: The effects of two varieties of sawdust from hard and soft woods as seeding materials on biogas yield
were investigated. The substrates for the experiment in an anaerobic laboratory digester are cow dung and
cassava peels. The hard woods are Mahogany and Iroko, while the soft woods are Obeche and Araba. The
experimental set-ups were sub-divided into four groups of digesters. Each group was made up of four digesters
seeded with sawdust from the wood types in the following percentages: 33%, 27%, 20%, and 11%. 200g of cow
dung and cassava peels were mixed with 120cm3 of distilled water in each digester. The seeding materials in
different percentages were added and mixed thoroughly and the biogas produced was recorded at a regular
interval of 4 days for an hydraulic retention time of 40 days. The volume of biogas produced ranged from 60cm3
to 2800cm3. In all the experiments, the biogas yield decreases with decrease in percentage of sawdust seeding
materials. Digester A in group I with 33% of mahogany has the largest biogas yield of 329.63 cm3/ day while
digester H in Group II with 11% Iroko sawdust has the least yield of 61.63 cm3/day.

Keywords: Biogas, Hard wood, Soft wood, Anaerobic digester, Media content.
I.

INTRODUCTION

Society is today confronted with dwindling and depletion sources of fossil fuels and chemical
feedstock, and battling with the proliferation of wastes generated by municipalities, agriculture and industries.
The conversion techniques of renewable resources or wastes to useful chemicals and fuels by microbial
fermentation through a reactor signifies a tremendous challenge for engineers in global technological stance, and
the future ahead with respect to energy demand.
Anaerobic biodegradation of cellulosic materials is a biological engineering process [1] in which a
methane –rich gas (biogas) is produced and slurry that is of proven value as fertilizer and animal feed is left as a
residue. Several works have been undertaken in improving biogas yield such as the pretreatment of waste
feedstock [2]. These pretreatments include: preheating, milling, chemical treatment with sodium hydroxide
(NaOH) and other components. One of the major and relevant components of the process is the micro –
organisms that are responsible for the enzymatic or catalytic breakdown of the feedstock and the subsequent
conversion to methane (CH4), carbon dioxide (CO2) and traces of hydrogen (H2), nitrogen (N2) and hydrogen
sulphide (H2S).
Sawdusts are produced as a small discontinuous chips or small fragments of wood during sawing of
logs of timber into marketable sizes. The chips flow from the cutting edges of the saw blade to the floor during
sawing operation, hence its name Sawdust has hitherto been classified as a waste and a nuisance to man and its
environment, but in recent years, researches have shown that sawdusts can be used in the production of biogas,
packaging fillers, as lagging materials etc [3,4]. The use of media materials (sawdust as seeding materials) to
ensure a higher concentration of these micro- organisms would accelerate the rate of biogas yield by ensuring
the passage of the three phases of gas production throughout the digester concurrently. This affects the start-up
characteristics of the process positively by acting as the seeding micro-organism in different locations during
feed stocks reloading [5]. The quantity and quality of media materials [6] such as synthetic materials, wood
species, limestones etc to be expressed in percentage of total volume appropriateness especially since a higher
percentage symbolizes a lower input of cellulosic material as feedstock, which in turn affects biogas yield.
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Generally, the organic matter must be highly degradable to achieve a large yielding gas. Conversely, lower gas
production rates would result from less biodegradable wastes [7]. Hence, it is paramount to determine an
optimal percentage of media material. The effects of media material in biogas production have been well
investigated by researchers in Nigeria and other parts of the world and are well recorded in literature [8]. Wastes
like manure, agricultural crops, food wastes, urban refuse, industrial wastes, logging and manufacturing residues
have been found to be have biogas generation potentials [9].
This work investigates the effects of seeding varying quantities of two hardwoods and soft woods
species on biogas yield using cowdung and cassava peels as feedstocks. The two hard wood species are Khaya
species [Meliaceae family] known as Mahogany and Milicia excelsa [moraceae family] known as Iroko in local
dialect. The two soft wood species are Triplochiton scleroxlyon (Obeche) and Cieba pentandra [bombacaceae
family] ( Araba in local dialect).

II.

MATERIALS AND METHOD

Freshly voided cow dung was collected from the main abattoir in Ado-Ekiti while fresh cassava peels
were collected from a gaari processing factory at the Onigari area of Ado Ekiti. The cassava peels were sundried
and ground with the aid of a clean mortar and pestle. Sawdust from two hardwood species: Mahogany and Iroko
and soft wood species: obeche and araba were collected from the Ewenla sawmill in Ado Ekiti and were used as
seeding material to determine their effects on biogas generation. These four species were chosen because of
their cellulose concentration and availability in the local environment. The Cow dung, Cassava peels, and
sawdust samples were screened for unwanted foreign material like wood, stone, metal, bone, etc.
Sixteen digesters divided into four groups of four digesters were set up in the laboratory. The digesters
were labelled A to P and each of them contains 200g of both cow dung (CD) and cassava peels (CP) in equal
proportion. They were mixed with 120 cm3 of sterile distilled water. Each group were seeded with varying
quantity of Mahogany, Iroko, Obeche, Araba sawdust respectively.
Group I digesters, labelled A to D were seeded with 200g, 150g, 100g, and 50g of Mahogany wood
(MW) sawdust respectively while group II digesters, labelled E to H were seeded with 200g, 150g, 100g, and
50g of Iroko wood sawdust respectively. Groups III and IV consisted of digesters labelled (I-L) and (M-P)
respectively and were seeded with the same quantity of Obeche and Araba sawdust.
The resulting slurry was thereafter fed into the airtight digester bottles with the aid of a funnel. Each
digester bottle was connected to a measuring cylinder inverted over acidified water in a plastic bowl as shown in
Fig. 1. The cylinder was used as a measuring scale as well as gas collector. The acidified water was prepared by
adding 0.05ml sulphuric acid (H2SO4) to 18.4w of water. This acidified water solution was used to prevent the
dissolution of the biogas generated into the water. The digesters were corked to generate an anaerobic condition.
The volumes of biogas produced were recorded at a specified interval of 4days for an Hydraulic Retention Time
(HRT) of 40days.
In the course of the experiment, the average ambient temperature was 35oC while the pH varied
between 6 and 8. The digester bottles were shaken daily to prevent the settling of the bacteria at the digester
base and maintaining firm contact between bacteria and manure properly, prevent surface scum formation of the
slurry in the digester, and facilitate the generation of biogas.

Figure 1: Experimental set up for biogas production.

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

The quantities of biogas generated from all the digesters (A-P) were recorded every four days for an
HRT of 40days and tabulated as shown in Tables 1 and 2. Table 1 shows the biogas production every four days
for a total of 40 days for digesters group I and II while Table 2 depicts the biogas production from digesters in
group III and IV.
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Figure 2: Daily production of biogas in Digesters (A-D) seeded with hardwood (Mahogany) sawdust

Figure 3: Daily production of biogas in Digesters (E-H) seeded with hardwood (Iroko) sawdust
The result shown above revealed that, the rate of biogas produced was solely dependent on the quantity
of seeding media material in line with Adeyemo S.B. and Adeyanju A.A. [10]. Of the four digesters in group I,
digester A (with 200g of mahogany sawdust) produced the highest quantity of biogas compared with digesters
B, C, D which are seeded with 150g, 100g, and 50g of mahogany respectively as shown in Table 1. The lowest
production of gas was recorded between day 37-40 for all the digesters while the peak period of gas production
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was between day 13-16, where digesters A,B,C, and D recorded 2,800cm3, 2,480cm3, 1,820cm3 and 1,1450cm3
respectively as shown in Fig. 2. With the presence of the media material having higher moisture content could
be explained by the fact that, the biodegradation process commenced within 48hours which is in line with that of
Itodo I.N, Lucas E.B. and Kucha E.I [11]. The total volume of gas produced within 40days of digestion by
digesters A, B, C, and D was 13,185cm3, 10,735cm3, 9,845cm3 and 6,964cm3 respectively.
The rate of biogas produced appeared highest in digester A followed respectively by digesters B, C,
and D and this is due to the variation in the media content of the mahogany wood. It was noticed that,
production of gas in all the digesters lasted for 40days and there was no deterioration noticed in the wood
samples used. This may be due primarily to the abundant presence of lignin (which is not readily biodegradable
by anaerobic organisms) in the wood samples.
For group II digesters seeded with varying quantity of Iroko sawdust, digester E with highest quantity
of iroko sawdust (200g) was the most productive followed by digesters F, G, and H seeded with 150g, 100g, and
50g respectively in that order. Group II digesters also followed the same pattern of yield as group I digesters
with the highest yield occurring between 13-16days as shown in Fig. 3. The mean daily yield was 161.13cm3,
101.63cm3, 82.25cm3, and 61.63cm3 for digesters E, F, G and H respectively as shown in Table 1 and Fig. 4.

Figure 4: Comparative mean volumetric production of biogas/day in Digesters (A-H) seeded with hardwood
sawdust
From Fig. 4, it is clear that the mean daily yield of each digester is directly proportional to the quantity
of seeding material used. Also, digesters seeded with mahogany sawdust were more productive that those
seeded with iroko sawdust even though mahogany and iroko woods are both hard wood species. Mahogany
sawdust exhibit great biogas yield so much that the digester D seeded with 50g of mahogany sawdust yields
more that digester E which was seeded with 200g of iroko sawdust. This shows that wood species affects biogas
yield more that the quantity of seeding material.
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Groups III and IV digesters are both seeded with soft woods, while group III digesters were seeded
with Obeche, group IV digesters were seeded with araba sawdust. The production patterns were also similar to
those exhibited by groups I and II digesters which are seeded with hard wood species.
For group III digesters, digester I which was seeded with 200g obeche sawdust was the most
productive followed by digesters J, K, and L which were seeded with 150g, 100g, and 50g respectively. The
highest yield occurred during the 13-16 days while the least yields were recorded in 37-40 days as shown in
Table 2 and Fig. 5. Similar trends were also witnessed in group IV digesters seeded with varying quantity of
araba sawdust where digester M seeded with 200g of araba sawdust was the most productive when compared
with digesters N, O and P which are seeded with 150g, 100g and 50g of araba sawdust respectively. Fig. 6
reveals that the peak biogas yields were recorded between 13-16 days while the least were recorded between 3740 days.
The mean daily production was highest in digester I (256.25cm3) and was followed by digester J
(213.75cm3), digester K (186.5cm3), and digester L (133.5cm3) in that order for group III digesters. The average
daily production for group IV digesters was highest in digester M (174.75cm3) followed by digester N
(140.13cm3), digester O (109.5cm3) and digester P (85.75cm3) in that order as shown in Fig. 7.

Figure 5: Daily production of biogas in Digesters (I-L) seeded with softwood (Obeche) sawdust

Figure 6: Daily production of biogas in Digesters (M-P) seeded with softwood (Araba) sawdust

Figure 7: Comparative mean volumetric production of biogas/day in Digesters (I-P) seeded with softwoods
sawdust
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Unlike what happened in the case of hardwood where digester D that was seeded with 50g of
mahogany sawdust yielded more biogas/day than digester E seeded with 200g of iroko sawdust (Fig. 4), digester
L seeded with 50g of Obeche sawdust produced less biogas/day than digester M seeded with 200g araba
sawdust (Fig. 7).
Comparatively, of the four digesters seeded with 200g of sawdust, digester A (seeded with 200g
mahogany hardwood sawdust) is the most productive followed by digester I (seeded with 200g obeche softwood
sawdust), digester M (seeded with 200g araba softwood sawdust), and digester E (seeded with 200g iroko
hardwood sawdust) in that order. Also of all the sixteen digesters digester A was the most productive generating
329.62cm3 in 40 days while digester P generated the least volume of biogas of 3430cm3 during the same period.

IV.

CONCLUSION

The tremendous increasing costs of conventional fuels in the urban areas necessitate the exploration of
other energy sources. Biogas could be produced from animal wastes, wood wastes and other bio-wastes to
substitute for fossils fuels. The search for alternative energy sources such as biogas should be intensified so that,
ecological disasters like deforestation could be solved.
This research work has shown an increase production of biogas through the use of varying quantities of
seeding materials (varieties of wood species). The various concentration of the two hard woods (mahogany and
Iroko) exhibits good and better characteristics in accelerating biogas yield than the two other soft woods
(Obeche and Araba). However, mahogany wood had distinguished its media potential unique content in
generating the highest rate of biogas production among other tested wood species. More researches should be
carried out to determine the exact quantity of mahogany sawdust that will guarantee optimum biogas yield.
Hence, while the quantity of seeding material can increase biogas yield, the type and quality of seeding
material can also contribute significantly to the production capacity.
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